ARGOSY/MINUET FOR 1980

1980 ARGOSY
When you hitch up to a 1980 Argosy, you'll be touring in a 25-, 28-, or 31-foot luxury machine—built with equal amounts of common sense and fashion sense. You'll have accommodations to sleep four, and the option to sleep seven, comfortably. As well as easy-to-care-for furnishings and ample storage for long-distance or short-term traveling.

1980 MINUET
If you're economy-minded, check out the new breed of Minuets in compact 20-, 22-, and 24-foot lengths. They're the lightest of all to tow. The most affordable, too. With room to sleep from four to seven—light, towable Minuets are for growing families who want to keep going in style.
1980 ARGOSY FLOOR PLANS

31' Argosy Center Bath with rear dinette option. Features a king-size bed/dinette option in the rear and an optional front lounge arrangement.
Hitch Wt.: 583 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 4,603 lbs.

31' Rear Bath Twin. Shown with an optional convertible front dinette area. And with twin double bed/bunk option pictured on pages 6 & 7.
Hitch Wt.: 571 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 4,485 lbs.

31' Argosy Center Bath Double Model. Features a large rear bedroom with fixed double bed and nightstand.
Hitch Wt.: 563 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 4,603 lbs.

31' Argosy Center Bath Twin Model. Features a spacious rear bedroom area with fixed twin beds and nightstand.
Hitch Wt.: 593 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 4,612 lbs.

28' Argosy Twin Model. Features a side lounge in living area. Front lounge option available. (See 28' double.)
Hitch Wt.: 571 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 4,143 lbs.

28' Argosy Double Model. Shown with optional front pull-out lounge. Has a private bedroom with fixed double bed or pull-out lounge plus vanity.
Hitch Wt.: 597 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 4,200 lbs.

25' Argosy Double Model. Features a front pull-out lounge and private bedroom area with a fixed double bed or pull-out lounge plus vanity.
Hitch Wt.: 566 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 3,045 lbs.

25' Argosy Twin Model. Features a front pull-out lounge, rear bath, and private bedroom area with fixed twin beds.
Hitch Wt.: 614 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 3,922 lbs.

1980 MINUET FLOOR PLANS

24' MINUET Twin Model. Features a separate bedroom area with fixed twin beds. Bolstered bunks are optional. Dinette is standard. Front lounge, pictured in 20' model, is optional.
Hitch Wt.: 347 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 3,317 lbs.

20' MINUET Double Model. Features a comfortable 48" double bed. Front pull-out lounge is optional. Dinette arrangement, pictured in 22' model, is standard.
Hitch Wt.: 309 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 2,539 lbs.

22' MINUET Double Model. Features a dinette area which converts to a double-bedded sleeping area when dining table is lowered. Also available with front lounge arrangement pictured in the 20' model.
Hitch Wt.: 249 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 2,799 lbs.

24' MINUET Double Model. Features a separate bedroom area with a side pull-out lounge and vanity. Dinette arrangement is standard. Front lounge, pictured in 20' model, is optional.
Hitch Wt.: 347 lbs.
Trailer Wt.: 3,317 lbs.